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Disclaimer
r e , a professional bulletin, is published biannually by cadets at the Forged Gold Battalion (FGB). 

The views expressed within are those of the authors and not the US Army Cadet Command (USACC) or 
the Department of Defense or its elements. The content contained within r e  does not 
necessarily reflect the U.S. Army’s position or supersede information in other official publications. Use
of new items constitutes neither affirmation of their accuracy nor product endorsements. 

r e  assumes no responsibility for any unsolicited material. 

Purpose
r e  serves as a forum for all cadets and alumni alike that are or were in the Forged Gold Battalion. 

The purpose is to show progress and development in a cadet and to cultivate a common understanding of 
the experience cadets have gone and will go through.

F r e  is pleased to grant permission to reprint; please credit r e  authors and photographers.
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y name is Alex A uino and  am humbled to be the rofessor of ilitary Science for the 
Forged Gold Battalion.  t is with great pleasure to announce the first edition of  Forged.   
Cadets developed this initiative to update colleagues, family, and Forged Gold Alumni of the 
great accomplishments by the cadets.   hope this medium expands beyond the intended 
audience to highlight the success of the cadets and program. 

ver the last four months,  witnessed exponential leadership growth in all of our 
cadets. Despite the pandemic, the program was able to continue in person training, 
leadership labs, and field exercises to prepare the cadets to become future US Army Officers.  
The program can only accredit this success to the cadet leadership that ensured professional

e ge ro e o d e
Department Chair and rofessor of ilitary Science

 military training conducted while adhering to strict compliance of COVID mitigation measures to keep everyone safe.
Three ma or training highlights the past uarter semester include peration Agile eader ( A ), Basic ifle 

arksmanship (B ), and land navigation.  A  was a hour combined field training exercise with the University 
of evada, eno.  The intent of the exercise was to replicate Cadet Summer Training, which was cancelled last summer 
due to the pandemic.  The rigorous training challenged our cadets and tested their ability to lead at the platoon level.  
The Basic ifle arksmanship exercise allowed our cadets to train on marksmanship fundamentals utili ing the  
rifle and  pistol.  This was the first opportunity for the cadets to train and ualify on the Army’s new  ndividual 

eapons ualification Tables ( T).  ur last ma or training event prior to finals was the execution of a and 
avigation Course at udge Davis Trailhead.  The seniors ( S  Class) did a phenomenal ob planning, resourcing, and 

establishing the course.  These training highlights are a testament to the resilience of our cadets while demonstrating 
their abilities as agile and adaptive leaders.  

lease share this newsletter with family and alumni and we hope everyone has a safe and prosperous holiday.  
Stay tuned for the next edition of Forged  FORGING LEADERS!  FORGED GOLD!

During your time in the military, you will have the opportunity to work with some 
tremendous people. ou will make lifelong friends and be part of teams that you did not 
even know existed. During this time, you will have to develop relationships with your 
seniors, peers and subordinates. ne of the most important relationships you will have to 
develop is the one with your Noncommissioned Officer counterpart.  When you first start 
out in your career, it will be intimidating but it does not have to be.  This relationship will be 
the start of your career and should be one of the most beneficial.  Your Platoon Sergeant has a wealth of knowledge 
that they will share with you. 

ou must enforce standards as a leader. ou will typically see C s do this but you should also correct things 
that you see wrong. This enforces the discipline of your formation and if you do not correct it, you ust created a new 
standard. This will specifically be true amongst your peers. eer leadership is one of the hardest things for people to 
wrap their heads around. 

During your time as an officer, you will have to make hard decisions. ou will have to make decisions that 
affect people’s lives, careers, and families.  urge you to take these responsibilities seriously. t is imperative that you 
always take the hard right over the easy wrong.  

t is great to be able to see young people transition from students into adults. The way you think will develop 
over time as well as your leadership style. mbrace all of the opportunities you have to learn and always strive to be the 
best person you can be.  FORGED GOLD

    LTC e o

Senior Military Science Instructor
y name is SG obert Schult  and  came on board last year as the program’s 

Senior ilitary Science nstructor. t has been my pleasure to work with all of the cadets and 
cadre that are part of the Forged Gold Battalion team.  would like to take some time to 
address the current and prospecting cadets about eadership. 

MSG Robert Schultz



n battle, the only bullets that count are 
those that hit.
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Fe red r g e

h    r pp

- President Theodore Roosevelt



o e ge

 ca e  em ns ra in  he isassem l  f he M  Rifle rin  he ins r c i n p r i n f he e ercise  
h    r pp
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The Basic Rifle Marksmanship (BRM) training exercise 
conducted annually in the fall allows cadets of all 
Military Science levels to gain familiarization with the 
M4 Rifle and M9 Pistol.  All elements of this exercise 
were conducted under the close supervision of cadre 
members.  The primary objective was to prepare MSIII 
cadets for Cadet Summer Training.

While the pandemic presented the Forged Gold 
Battalion with new challenges, the continued wellbeing 
of both cadets and cadre members were of the utmost 
concern.  It is to this effect that social distancing and 
the wear of facial masks became integrated into the 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) and were 
enforced at all times during training.

In accordance with an update in the Army's 
marksmanship qualification standards, cadets 
underwent what would now be expected of them as a 
commissioned officer.  The overall training was broken 
down into six stages; preliminary instruction, pre-live 
fire simulation, shooting position drills, group/zeroing, 
practice qualification, and qualification.

Select cadets, primarily composed of MSIIIs, were 
familiarized with the M9.  All cadets that came were 
familiarized with the M4 and hand grenades, weapon 
systems that they will encounter at Cadet Summer 
Training.



dets ond tin   e ons safe  rief hile a herin   s cial 
is ancin  pr ce res.
h    r pp

CDT Strupp receives instruction from MSG Schultz on the proper use 
of the M9.

h   CPT Rolls
 an  preparin   hr  his prac ice rena e a  he 

esi na e  ar e
h    r pp

 Ram ne a in  hell  
h    r pp7



 ashinski lef  checkin  he empera re f  i r en ri h  pri r  la   en is s an in  in he ack irec in  
ca e s hen  s ep p f r heir rn  

h    r pp

M s ac in  as R  r m lef   ri h  s an in   as e   
arneir   a an   mmers   R er s is cen ere  in fr n  f  
arneir
h    r pp
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Due to our resilient leadership and 
perseverance of our cadre and future 
leaders in the program, the Forged Gold 
Battalion (FGB) has been able to adapt to 
these unprecedented times and still meet 
our mission essential tasks.  Some of the 
operations we have successfully 
completed during this Fall are Operation 
Agile Leader (OAL), Basic Rifle 
Marksmanship (BRM), and Land 
Navigation.  The FGB has also performed 
color guard events and hosted 
ceremonies for contracting cadets and 
branching announcements.

Current Operations (CUOPS)
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Cadets conducting a road march during Operation Agile Leader in Reno, Nevada. 
h   LTC Douglass

OAL was implemented by the U.S. 
Army Cadet Command after having 
to suspend its normal Cadet Summer 
Training due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  It was developed to 
evaluate and reinforce the core skills, 
attributes, and competencies through 
longer and more rigorous field 
training similar to what they would 
have experienced at Fort Knox.  This 
fall, our FGB cadets completed the 
field exercise portion in Reno with 
the University of Nevada-Reno and 
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas. CDT Montgomery conducting land navigation during OAL at Reno. 

Photo by CPT Rolls

Operation Agile Leader



 n l kin  f r her p in  a  e a is rialhea  
h    e ara
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Cadet Angara locating a point during day land navigation at Judge Davis Trailhead. 
Photo by CDT Libreros

Land Navigation
During land navigation training this fall 
at Judge Davis Trailhead,  cadets 
practiced plotting points and using a 
compass and topographic map to 
navigate over dynamic terrain.  Cadets 
implemented what they learned during 
day and night land navigation.  Our 
MSIIIs will be applying these principles 
during lab operations and CST 2021.
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UCD and CSUS Color Guard members pose with special guests after completion of a Color Guard Mission at the Hard Rock Casino 
in Sacramento.  From left to right: CDT Merville, CDT Port, CDT Lafaver, Col. Sonza, CMSgt Faria, CDT Bordas, CDT Flores.
Photo by MAJ Owen

Color Guard
Many sporting events have been canceled due to the pandemic.  However, during Veterans Day, we had the honor to 
present our nation's colors in a Joint Color Guard mission at Hard Rock Casino.  We also had a unique request to 
present the colors virtually for the annual Veterans Day Celebration. 

Veterans Day Color Guard Mission.  From left to right: CDT 
Merville, CDT Port, CDT Lafaver, CDT Flores.
Photo by Mr. Port

Virtual Color Guard Mission: from front to rear: CDT Lee, DY., 
CDT Lee, S.
Photo by CPT Rolls
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h    R lls
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Contracting Ceremony and Branch Announcements
In November, we held a contracting ceremony to welcome the new members of the team and their commitment to 
become future leaders in the U.S. Army.  We also had the honor to watch the faces of our MSIVs and MSVs after 
discovering the branch they were assigned!

Contracting ceremony at CSUS.
Photo by Ms. Griffith

Branching ceremony for the MSIVs. 
Photo by CDT Strupp



  ic re is a mi re f      an  R a e s  
h    R as
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FGB s upcoming events include Land 
Navigation and a Field Training Exercise 
(FTX).  Previously this was held at eno with 
University of evada  as egas and 
University of evada  eno. Due to the 
pandemic, this was canceled in .

Future Operations (FUOPS)

2019 JFTX.
Photo by CDT Rojas



As the first of many editions of the Forged ewsletter, it seems appropriate to introduce our readers and a few of the 
cadet battalion staff and their thoughts about the positions they currently hold. e asked four uestions of our 
incumbent staff  the most challenging aspect of their positions thus far, the most en oyable aspect, what tips, if any, 
they were given, and what tips they may have for the cadet to follow them.

o er
Cadet Battalion Commander

ur Cadet Battalion Commander, Cadet Da ai Aityyah Roberts,  
attends  CSUS and her focus is in psychology.

Despite not attending Cadet Summer Training, the seniors and I have 
developed leadership qualities in our personal and professional lives.  
We overcame challenges by taking responsibility for our actions and 
promoting effective task management on zoom training meetings 
while being open and transparent with each other.  Over the last couple 
months, I've learned that I cannot do it all by myself and must rely on 
my peers to achieve the PMS' end state.   I have this little phrase in my 
head when I need multiple things done at once - Delegate, Task, Verify.  
The training events we conduct only prepare us to become future U.S. 
Army Officers who are adaptive, resilient, and seek feedback from 
others."

4

Cadet Corner

Our  Command Sergeant a or, CDT Fidel Castro, leaves this tip for 
the incoming CSM:

Check up on your cadets.  Sometimes it s a good idea to ensure that  
something reached the lowest level by calling and checking in on the 
lowest level.

Fidel Castro
Cadet Battalion Command Sergeant Major
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The next staff members are our S3’s from UC Davis and 
Sacramento State respectively.  CDT Moore, whose focus 
is Political Science, and CDT Bordas, whose focus is 
International Relations.  

 was told that  need to reach out to people and ask a lot 
of uestions. Get started on pro ects early, when you have 
the time. astly, get ready to take some harsh criti ues in 
the beginning of your time as S  while you re still learning 
the ins and outs of your role.  

The best advice given to me by one of the past 
S  s was to always prioriti e the readiness 
of those receiving training while also 
ensuring individual safety for the battalion."

Mark Bordas 
CSUS S3

Raymond Moore 
UCD S3

The Battalion xecutive fficer, oseph agan, has an 
aerospace engineering focus.

The most en oyable aspect of my ob is sewing 
together loose ends. This entails making sure peers 
and subordinates are successful by providing 
constructive feedback.

Joseph Pagan
Cadet Battalion Executive Officer



Given that A  wen is a UC Davis TC Alumni and cadre member, we wanted to 
hear about his perspective on experiencing FGB as both. 

o  o  ee   d ere e   o  o    o red  o  e  
o e ded
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Cadre Corner

MAJ Valos Owen
Outgoing FGB XO

From Cadet to Cadre

The program now has a different climate and culture. hen  was in the program, 
people were doing combat heavy tactics and they ended up with a combat branch for their career.  That is the biggest 
difference I see right now; people used to end up with going into combat arms a lot.  The change in the student body 
is different now - the goals of future service members and leadership is much more focused on combat support now.  
What is sticking out from cadets now is that most want to become AG officers."

o o d o de r e e r o ro de o dre e er
Transition from experience from FGB cadet to cadre member was a simple transition, very en oyable coming back to 

a familiar environment. t is also rewarding in regards to working with cadets directly, who are going to the same 
school  did and having the same aspirations.

d re o o d o e rogr e ded o rd
The program is focused on growth and increasing interactions with Sac State. nteractions between the two schools  

UC Davis and Sac State  increases opportunities, and a step forward in increasing networking for the cadets, as well 
as further developing their skills together. There is also an increase in exposure for the cadets as the different 
leadership styles can be experienced from the different schools, which is rare.

A  atthew ittinger is a  UC Davis graduate who ma ored in 
nternational elations and branched in AG initially and later . He attended the U.S. 

Army Officer Candidate School at Fort Benning. 

o e g o e o ed o o  

he ali  f he pr rams ffere   a is is a p ier sch l an  m pr   ha e ne 
here CPT(P) Matthew Nittinger 

Incoming FGB XOWhen asked about his thoughts of TC this was his response

 as er  fas  pace  n m  pini n  R  is he a    eca se i  e p ses  m re  c rine an   ha e 
m re ime  rasp e er hin   Be a le  s an  n r n  fee  Rea  re la i ns  c rines  an  man als 

rself



o e dre
Sergeant a or ( etired) on Cavaiani, is a former cadre 

member of the UC Davis TC program who was awarded the U.S. 
ilitary s highest decoration, the edal of onor, on December th, 

 for his valor and actions during the ietnam ar. SG  
Cavaiani honorably served with the th Special Forces Group in 

ietnam and carried on serving in a multitude of positions and units 
throughout over  years of dedicated service. e retired from the 
UC Davis TC program in  at the rank of Sergeant a or. 
According to his medal citation, SG  Cavaiani acted with complete 
disregard for his personal safety as he repeatedly exposed himself to 
heavy enemy fire in order to move about the camp’s perimeter 
directing the platoon’s fire and rallying the platoon in a desperate 
fight for survival.

er ean  Ma r Re ire  n a aiani
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ie enan  eneral Re ire  ar  B  Br m er

o e o o ed
        ieutenant General ( etired) oward B. Bromberg 
commissioned from the TC program of UC Davis in  as 
an Air Defense Artillery fficer. e has held many commands 
throughout the duration of his career earning his highest Army 
position as the U.S. Army’s G  in uly ,  and later 
retiring in ctober . ith his assignment as the deputy 
chief of staff, G  he had to develop, manage and execute all 
manpower and personnel plans, programs and policies  
across all Army Components  for the entire Army team.  TG 
Bromberg is currently the ice resident and Deputy for 
Strategy and Business Development, Air and issile Defense 
for ockheed artin Corporation.

Alumni Corner
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